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WELCOME TO ACE 2020 

VIRTUAL CONFERENCE! 

It’s our pleasure to welcome you to ACE’s first 

virtual conference. 

And, a special welcome to first time attendees! 

 
Rebecca Baker Rafael Antonio Quijada Landaverde 

Leah Barbour Elise Regusci 

Beth Barron Alyssa Rockers 

Katie Burke Lourdes Rodriguez 

Olivia Doyle Mike Russell 

Linda Forbes Janis Shearer 

Ellen Graves Phillip Stokes 

Debra Heleba Kim Trimm 

Cynthia Hicks Ricardo Vela 

Manjit Misra Chris Vivian 

Tory Moore Davin White 

Ann Marie Murphy Katherine Young 

Alena Poulin  

 

 

 

 

LIVE CONFERENCE EVENTS  

All times are Central Standard Time 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24 

  

3:30pm- 

4:15pm 

ACE Welcome, Member Meeting & Board Report 

 

4:15pm-

4:45pm 

Reuben Brigham Speaker 

Pam Caraway, Sygenta 

4:45pm-

5:00pm 

ACE Professional Award Winner  

Beth Forbes 

5:00pm-

6:30pm 

C&A Awards Presentation  
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REUBEN BRIGHAM SPEAKER 

PAM CARAWAY, SYNGENTA 

 
 
Pam Caraway's career is easily divided into thirds. Following graduation 

from the University of West Florida in Pensacola, Pam worked as a 

newspaper journalist, primarily at the Northwest Florida Daily News in Fort 

Walton Beach. From there, she was blessedly delivered into agriculture. 

The second third of her career is marked by Southern Farmer magazine, a 

Farm Progress publication, where she was the editor. For the final third, 

she transitioned in 2011 to the industry side of agriculture with a move to 

Bader Rutter, a Milwaukee agency, where she worked on behalf of Dow 

AgroSciences (now Corteva). Most recently, she was a public relations 

account supervisor at Rhea + Kaiser, a Chicago agency, where she was 

assigned to the Bayer account. In 2019, she became a Marketing 

Communications Lead for Syngenta, creating and directing promotion 

plans for specialty crops and Syngenta branding, which includes managing 

Thrive magazine. 

An Air Force brat, Pam spent most of her adult life on Florida's Emerald 

Coast (formerly known as The Redneck Riviera). She and her husband, Bo, 

have three sons (his and hers) and five grandchildren (the smartest and 

most beautiful grandchildren anyone has ever met). 

 

ACE PROFESSIONAL AWARD WINNER 

BETH FORBES, PURDUE UNIVERSITY 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Beth Forbes is Director of Science Communication and Continuing 

Lecturer in the Department of Agricultural Sciences Education and 

Communication at Purdue University. In her role, she helps faculty, staff 

and students better communicate science information to the public. She 

is also an instructor in the Agricultural Communications program and is 

part of the leadership team for Issues 360, a transformational learning 

experience in the College of Agriculture that helps students learn how to 

engage with the public on controversial issues. Previously she was head 

of the Department of Agricultural Communication and has a long career 

in communications including media relations and strategic 

communications 
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LIVE CONFERENCE EVENTS  

All times are Central Standard Time 

THURSDAY, JUNE 25 

9:15am-

9:30am 

Welcome & Kickoff, Jennifer Alexander, ACE President 

9:30am-

10:30am 

 

10:30am-

10:45am 

 

Keynote Speakers: Mary Olivieri and Candace Hudson, 

CBD Marketing 

Break 

10:45am-

11:00am 

 

Recognize Leadership Award Winners, Jennifer 

Alexander, ACE President 

11:00am-

11:45am 

 

Blurring and blending of roles and responsibilities: 

Graduate students’ COVID-19 experiences,  Dr. 

Jamie Loizzo, Dr. Cecilia E. Suarez, and Doctoral 

Candidate Peyton Beattie. Additional team members 

include: Doctoral student Bradley Coleman, Dr. 

Shelli Rampold, and Dr. J.C. Bunch 

 
11:45am-

12:30pm 

 

The Importance of Ag Comm's Role in Extension's 

Program Development Process, Mary Wirth, Penn State 

12:30pm-

1:45pm 

 

Lunch Break 

1:45pm-

2:30pm 

 

Diversity and Inclusion in Extension: Putting Our Good 

Intentions into Action, Linda Gilmore, Kansas State 

University 

 

2:30pm- 

2:45pm 

 

2:45pm-

3:45pm 

Break 

 

 

Keynote Speaker,  Lorrie Boyer, Farm Broadcaster 

 

  

 

LIVE CONFERENCE EVENTS  

All times are Central Standard Time 

CONT..THURSDAY, JUNE 25 

3:45pm-

4:00pm 

 

4:00pm-

4:45pm 

 

 

4:45pm-

5:00pm 

 

5:00pm-

5:45pm 

 

 

5:45pm-

6:00pm 

 

6:00pm-

6:30pm 

 

6:30pm- 

7:30pm 

Break 

 

 

A Playbook for Using New & Emerging Technologies in 

Ag Extension, Rose Hayden-Smith, UCal, Agriculture & 

Natural Resource 

 

OPS Videos          

 

 

Is Anyone Listening? How to Engage Audiences When 

Phones are More Interesting, Mindy Tape, Michigan 

State University 

 

Closing Comments 

 

 

Closing Happy Hour - All Attendees Invited via separate 

Zoom Meeting 

Past Presidents/Retirees Happy Hour via separate 

Zoom Meeting (The link will be emailed separately) 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82556698088
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82227300026
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KEYNOTE SPEAKER 

MARY OLIVIERI &  

CANDICE HUDSON 

CBD Marketing

 
 

Turning Complicated Communications into Engaging Content 

Thursday, June 25 at 9:30 am, CDT 

Skilled in Creative Direction (of both designers and copywriters), Digital 

Strategy, Copywriting, Creative Concepting, Branding, Integrated Creative 

Strategy, Digital/Creative/Production Team Management, and Leadership. I 

have a passion for solving complicated marketing problems with creative 

ideas that actually mean something to the target. I am a self-proclaimed 

emotional marketing geek who believes in marketing products and services 

that will actually be valuable to someone. And I have an expertise in drilling 

down to the emotional drivers that will provide your customers with a 

meaningful experience with your brand. 

 

KEYNOTE SPEAKER    

LORRIE BOYER 

The Ins and Outs of Successful Farm Broadcasting 

 

Thursday, June 25 at 2:45 pm, CDT 

 

As a 25-year expert in farm broadcasting, Lorrie Boyer has covered 

several intriguing issues at local, state, and national levels, while 

establishing solid relationships with every Ag organization in the process. 

Lorrie likes to see herself as a rolling stone, ever ready to take on 

challenges with zeal and precision. From interviews with lawmakers and 

ag industry experts to moderating a live broadcast with USDA Secretary 

of Ag, Sunny Purdue. Motivated by an intense desire for Ag-Vocacy and 

telling the farming and ranching story, Lorrie expressed creativity in 

carrying out Ag news, market reports and special human interest stories; 

which won her awards not only with the National Association of Farm 

Broadcasting Association, but with the Colorado Broadcasters 

Association as well. She has been named a “Friend of Ag” for several 

youth and state based Ag organizations, including 4H and regional FFA 

Chapters, Rocky Mountain Farmers Union, Colorado Association of 

Conservation Districts, and the Colorado Corn Growers Association.  
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 LIVE SPEAKERS 

A team of faculty and graduate students from 

the University of Florida’s Department of 

Agricultural Education and Communication 

(AEC) and the Public Issues Education (PIE) 

Center collaborated on the study. Presenters for the 

session include: Dr. Jamie Loizzo, Dr. Cecilia E. Suarez, and 

Doctoral Candidate Peyton Beattie. Additional team members 

include: Doctoral student Bradley Coleman, Dr. Shelli 

Rampold, and Dr. J.C. Bunch. 
 
Blurring and blending of roles and responsibilities: Graduate 
students’ COVID-19 experiences   
Thursday, June 25 at 11:00am, CDT 

Graduate students hold several roles and responsibilities, including adult 

learner, employee, teaching assistant, researcher, guardian/caregiver, 

partner, and more. Due to COVID-19, social distancing, and moving college 

courses from face-to-face to online formats during the spring 2020 semester, 

many graduate students encountered blurring and blending of positions, 

tasks, and pressures that impacted their educational and personal lives. 

Presenters conducted a qualitative study of University of Florida graduate 

students’ COVID-19 experiences that included more than 20 interviews, 

photos and descriptions of participants’ work from home spaces and 

humorous memes that helped participants cope. Graduate teaching 

assistants reported having to navigate changes to their own learning, while 

also trying to effectively deliver online instruction. Some graduate students 

working full-time had to shift their job and school responsibilities to their 

homes, while also caring for children, partners, and parents. One graduate 

student expressed frustration with the change in courses saying, “I didn’t sign 

up for online classes.” Another shared about loss in motivation, productivity, 

and concern for the future. Some felt isolated and alone, while others felt 

support and empathy. Presenters will share excerpts and photos of graduate 

students’ experiences, as well as recommendations for effectively working 

with and supporting graduate students online. 

 

 

CONT. LIVE SPEAKERS 

 

Mary Wirth, Penn State 

The Importance of Ag Comm's Role in Extension's Program Development 

Process 

Thursday, June 25 at 11:45 am, CDT 

Mary is currently serving as the Director of College Relations and 

Communications for the Penn State College of Agricultural Sciences, 

where she has been since 2001.  The office is a component of the 

dean’s office that manages the college’s relationships and strategic 

communications with external audiences – with a focus on alumni, 

industry and legislators as well as future students and extension 

customers − and covers all three mission areas of the college including 

education, research and Extension.  

 

Linda Gilmore, Department of 

Communications and Agricultural Education, 

Kansas State University 
Diversity and Inclusion in Extension: Putting Our Good Intentions into 

Action 

Thursday, June 25 at 1:45 pm, CDT 

Linda Gilmore edits and coordinates extension publications for 

specialists in the areas of family and consumer sciences, nutrition, 4-H, 

and biological and agricultural engineering at Kansas State University. 

She serves on the President’s Committee on Religious, Spiritual, and 

Nonreligious Diversity for the university and also serves on the K-State 

Research and Extension Diversity and Inclusion Task Force. 
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CONT. LIVE SPEAKERS 

 

Rose Hayden-Smith, PhD 

Technology Fellow, eXtension Foundation 

 
A Playbook for Using New & Emerging Technologies in Ag Extension 

Thursday, June 25 at 4:00 pm, CDT 

Rose Hayden-Smith is an Emeritus advisor with the University of California 

Agriculture and Natural Resources. She directed Ventura County's 4-H and 

Master Gardener programs, served as her county's first female director, and 

also led the statewide initiative in sustainable food systems. A seasoned 

writer, editor and digital strategist, Rose is the founding editor of the UC Food 

Observer blog and social presence, a brand she developed in support of UC's 

Global Food Initiative. Her last Extension assignment was as an advisor in 

digital communications in Extension education. Rose is currently serving as 

eXtension Foundation's Technology in Extension Education Fellow.  

 

Mindy Tape, Manager  

Michigan State University  

Extension Communications & Marketing 
 
Is Anyone Listening? How to Engage Audiences When Phones  

are More Interesting 

Thursday, June 25 at 5:00 pm, CDT 

Mindy Maxwell Tape is the communications management liaison to MSU 

Extension’s agriculture, natural resources, community and government 

leadership educational staff and leadership. She provides strategic  

communications and marketing advice, facilitates and manages online  

and print communication and marketing needs for projects, programs  

and events. Mindy also oversees online content curation and social media 

for MSU Extension’s signature program, Breakfast on the Farm. She is the  

Constant Contact MSU Extension News Digest account coordinator  

responsible for custom digests and consulting. She also supervises a team  

of student and temporary communications and marketing staff member 
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PRE-RECORDED CONFERENCE PRESENTATIONS 

BREAKOUT SESSION DETAILS 
THESE SPEAKERS GENEROUSLY AGREED TO PARTICIPATE VIA PRE-RECORDED SESSIONS.  

WE THANK THEM FOR THEIR GENEROSITY OF SPIRIT AND SUPPORT OF ACE 2020! 
 
AUDIENCE LEVEL | B- Beginner, A- Advanced, M- Mixed 

SESSION TYPE | SS - Sharing Session: A lecture-type presentation focused on providing practical experience the presenter has gained in a specific 

situation(s) or as it relates to a new idea or concept. This session provides one or two key lessons learned for participants to take home and apply or think 

about. HS - How-to Session: A lecture-type presentation where most of the time is focused on providing participants specific details on how to begin, further 

develop, or master a specific skill or tool. This session provides a process or task list to participants to use on this topic when they return home.  AS - 

Application Session: A combination of lecture and audience participation, which could include collaborative discussion/problem solving or hands-on 

experience in using or applying a topic, tool, or concept of interest.                                      

SOCIAL MEDIA TRACK  

WHAT’S HOT, WHAT’S NOT WHEN ENGAGING FOLLOWERS ON EXTENSION FACEBOOK PLATFORMS       
M, SS 
Kenna Kesler and Kelsey Hall, Utah State University             
What makes Utah State University’s Extension Sustainability Facebook page ranked 5th overall in likes for the university? Join us for a session highlighting key 
findings from a case study of USU Extension Sustainability’s Facebook page to share examples of how to increase overall audience engagement through powerful 
messaging and visuals. Learn to build community and start conversations about hot topics, such as land, air, food, energy, and water. Prepare to walk away with 
tips and tricks you can start implementing in your own Extension Facebook communications. 
 
ON THE CAMPAIGN TRAIL: DEVELOPING SOCIAL MEDIA CAMPAIGNS 
M, HS    
Justin Miller, Auburn University, Katie Nichols, Alabama Cooperative Extension System, Maggie Lawrence, Alabama Cooperative Extension System 
Let's hit the campaign trail. Social media campaigns are extremely useful tools in today's industry. Whether you are trying to raise money or raise awareness, these 
campaigns can help an organization further extend their audiences. In this session, we will take a look into the different types of social media campaigns and how 
to develop them. You will learn how to create SMART objectives and transform them into reality to generate measurable results sure to please your 
administration. We will also look at some of the more successful social media campaigns from the Alabama Cooperative Extension System and have a group 
discussion on how you can develop campaigns for your organization. 
 

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/_OdHC-v6_3lOZ4XW4VvSQrJ5Ibi4aaa81iEd8vFYzBp-t3D8M4BraecrbiDksPIS?startTime=1591815791000
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/play/7sUvc-H7_Dk3GdTGuQSDBPZwW466L6ys1nQX-_UIzB7nVyJQO1SuNLsSZuMVt92a66BntSUsdZ9rUtXK?startTime=1591902107000&_x_zm_rtaid=SjGV7tyKRoCrlX6MGQ0K0Q.1592404088685.fe17fadb4e15e17a6234d967b7a8aed5&_x_zm_rhtaid=946
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MEDIA TRACK 

BECOMING AN EXTENSION NEWS SERVICE: TELLING YOUR GREAT STORIES INSTEAD OF PASSING THEM ON TO THE MEDIA AND HOPING FOR THE BEST 
M, SS     
Chris Branam, Oregon State University 
"Newsroom employment across the United States continues to decline, driven primarily by job losses at newspapers. According to a recent study, from 2008 to 
2018, newsroom employment in the U.S. dropped by 25%. 
What isn’t going away are the great stories about cooperative extension and agricultural research that university communications offices traditionally pass on to 
the media through news releases or tips. How can we continue to get our stories out into the public without having to rely on the media to do it? The news team in 
Oregon State University’s Extension and Experiment Station Communications office has a potential solution. 
This past fall, we launched an initiative to write and publish more stories to our website instead of pitching them to the media and hoping for coverage. We’re 
strategically tagging and sharing the stories to increase the potential that they be seen by the thousands of visitors to our site and followers on our social media 
accounts, potentially growing our audience. 
In this session, we will share our workflow, our successes, our challenges, and our ultimate goal: to operate as an Oregon State University Extension news service." 
 
THE QUEST FOR NATIONAL MEDIA COVERAGE: CASE STUDIES AND STRATEGIES FOR SUCCESS 
M, SS     
Samantha Murray, Ruth Borger & Tory Moore, University of Florida/IFAS   
Going after national media coverage can often feel like an epic journey. But the twists and turns, setbacks and victories are all worth it when it means national 
exposure for your program or faculty member. This session will present recent adventures in national media relations with outlets such as NPR, the Washington 
Post and CBS. Attendees will gain strategies for initiating and managing national media coverage of agricultural and natural resources programs and experts. 

MARKETING TRACK                                                                          

MARKETING PLANNING FOR LOCAL EXTENSION CENTERS – GETTING YOUR STATEWIDE TEAM ON BOARD               
M, HS    
Julie Hayworth-Perman & Justin Moore, NC State Extension         
Time- and budget-deprived Extension agents and staff at local centers often promote programs at the last minute rather than taking a strategic approach to 
marketing their Extension brand and services. While states may have a high-level marketing plan, when it comes to marketing Extension, many find that no one 
plan meets the diverse needs of every county. Having faced this challenge in North Carolina, NC State Extension staff have developed a “do-it-yourself” process to 
guide local centers as they develop their own plans, while encouraging alignment with state level goals. In this session, we will explore the process and materials 
developed by NC State Extension marketing communications team members, with the goal of inspiring participants to work with their local centers to prioritize 
and improve marketing efforts. Participants will leave with planning materials that they can adapt and use in their own state, along with do’s and don’ts to help 
successfully introduce the process at the local level. 
 
DON'T SKIP DISCOVERY: HOW MARKETING COMMUNICATORS CAN HELP UNCOVER PROGRAMMING NEEDS 
M, SS, HS 

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/xpVkJvLp91tLRJ2XtH34Vo8ZIrTGT6a80XRPrPNbnxy5-ADdO5SyG78XM6J5QEZH?startTime=1591720976000
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/zOt2L7Ou5DtJYtb9ynncYKcBFaD3T6a8gSlI_KAFxEzswXNc0eAqjAHq6JHIaiBx?startTime=1591211028000
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/play/vMJ_Jr36pjg3SIaXswSDCv8rW9S0fa6sgCVMq6UNnky2V3gEYFvyMOQbZLP9QxhEwbHzk3q_M9XbD3TG?startTime=1591905562000&_x_zm_rtaid=SjGV7tyKRoCrlX6MGQ0K0Q.1592404088685.fe17fadb4e15e17a6234d967b7a8aed5&_x_zm_rhtaid=946
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/6ZRYIaGvq3pLBZXM2kL0HYoCF4vVeaa80SUa_KIOmB0l_MYB4Supa3hae5jFz_S3?startTime=1591200199000
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Ruth Inman, Oklahoma State University 
Often, communications and marketing teams are approached by clients with a specific request. And often – especially if we've worked with the client before, 
believe we understand their needs or simply because we are too busy – we skip the project discovery process. While jumping straight into developing a strategy or 
producing deliverables can help your clients achieve their perceived goals and objectives, thoughtful project discovery can help useful for program development. 
This session will draw upon examples of how marketing communications project discovery has helped Extension specialists at Oklahoma State University uncover 
programming needs. 
 
MARKETING TO MILLENNIALS: HOW NC STATE EXTENSION IS ENGAGING NEW AUDIENCES WITH VIDEO          
M, SS    
Justin Moore, NC State Extension  
"Despite broad-ranging marketing and a digital-first focus, communications teams sometimes struggle to engage audiences beyond the “traditional” Extension 
demo: 55+, white and rural. We proudly serve all North Carolinians, but our state, like many others, is changing. Rapid growth and population shifts revolve around 
urban centers, where Extension’s presence is often less pronounced. Sound familiar?  
In this session, we’ll review our web video series, Homegrown, that was launched to connect with younger, diverse, urban-centric audiences in authentic, 
meaningful ways. The series tackles timely issues with practical, science-backed tips and info from Extension experts, offering “everyday solutions for everyday 
lives.”  
Homegrown has shown tremendous promise resonating with millennial families. In sharing our experiences, we aim to provide a blueprint for other states to 
attract new audiences, elevate digital engagement and grow their brand. 
The session will utilize slides, handouts and videos to illustrate Homegrown's strategic framework — who we target, how and why — including content 
development and production processes, program guidelines, marketing efforts and metrics. 
Join us and discover how NC State Extension leverages existing resources within a vertical marketing system to deliver a lifestyle-themed series that engages those 
elusive millennials, helping ensure our relevance for years to come. https://homegrown.extension.ncsu.edu" 

ACADEMIC & RESEARCH TRACK 

INTO THE K-12 CLASSROOM: STRATEGIES FOR REACHING LEARNERS         
M, SS     
Barbara Chamberlin, New Mexico State University 
With our games, animations, apps and virtual labs, we've found specific strategies work best for designing for the classroom, supporting teachers, and reaching 
learners. We'll share the products we've created, demo the support videos and companion curricula, and give our top recommendations on blending classroom 
needs with our desired learning objectives. 

 

https://youtu.be/_a10lgdLesw
https://homegrown.extension.ncsu.edu/
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/2cIqCu_yrG1JT4WKtmfgfp5mPKTPT6a8gCQb-6ZfzBl-xew1nIiUT2xex7tX99pm?startTime=1591124746000
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WEBSITE TRACK 

MANAGING EXTENSION WEBSITES WITH LIMITED RESOURCES     
M, SS     
Michael Bergland-Riese & Anne Holz, University of Nebraska–Lincoln          
"With limited resources and people, how do you manage numerous Extension websites? Using a very strategic mindset, Nebraska Extension has developed a web 
strategy to manage 75+ sites with only a handful of web professionals. By using a shared framework, templates, and training, Nebraska Extension has created a 
system where faculty and staff are encouraged to manage their websites.  
 During this session, we will discuss: 

⁃ Using a framework for a consistent, cohesive website design that’s easy to navigate and adheres to brand standards. 

⁃ Key components of a county website content strategy. 

⁃ Website auditing for HTML errors, Web accessibility concerns, and ways to fix it. 

⁃ Tools and training to make web pages easier to build. 

⁃ Shared governance and university web developers network that allows for the sharing of knowledge and resources across the University. 

⁃ Future plans on improving consistency and shareability of content between sites." 

 
THE EXTENSION WEB (R)EVOLUTION: LESSONS AND SOLUTIONS FROM THE FRONT LINES 
M, SS, AS               
Jennifer Alexander, Oregon State University, Michael Bergland-Riese, Nebraska Extension, Mary Wirth, Penn State Extension, Stacey Stearns, UConn Extension 
"Several ACE member institutions are in the midst of significant web overhauls, CRM system adoption processes and rethinking the associated communication 
strategies. If you’re not yet, you’re probably at least thinking about it.  
 Each initiative is at a different place in the implementation and adoption process. Common best practices and innovative approaches are emerging. Panelists will 
briefly share their overall strategy, a key success story and a pain point they are working to resolve. Discussion will focus on ideas for how we can best support our 
collective goals across the land grant and Extension system. The session will include audience discussion and Q&A.  
Leave with insights for planning your next steps and connections with others who have “been there, done that” or are at a similar place in their journey. 

CRISIS COMMUNICATIONS TRACK  

TAILORING CRISIS COMMUNICATION TRAINING FOR UNDERSERVED FARMERS OF LEAFY GREENS IN CALIFORNIA'S SANTA MARIA VALLEY   
M, SS     
Karen Cannon, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo              
This session will describe the progress to date of an interdisciplinary, multi-institutional USDA-funded food safety outreach project designed to address challenges 
faced by underserved and socially disadvantaged farmers of leafy greens in California’s Santa Maria Valley. Upon implementation of the Food Safety Modernization 

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/play/75AtI-n5qzI3HNaQ4wSDAad-W43se6is1HUbrvcFn02wUHEBMQCnMLcTNuLfiZktQr5WbA0wpNW04fe8?startTime=1591887759000&_x_zm_rtaid=SjGV7tyKRoCrlX6MGQ0K0Q.1592404088685.fe17fadb4e15e17a6234d967b7a8aed5&_x_zm_rhtaid=946
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/wuZvFratxzNJGNbPzGflVJAkAdu9aaa8gCYX_6EImkyvlG7NFEqTrA-anAxh9V_A?startTime=1591206720000
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/1d5XHu7O8XlIHM_St1ucQ-0lJ4_7eaa81yEar6AFyRrhl5J5GtCWVcn7VteOWa63?startTime=1591981291000
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Act, farms meeting the USDA’s definition of small and very small (those earning a three-year average of between $25,000 and $250,000) were given extra time to 
comply with the law. However, this group of farmers faces significant challenges in complying with FSMA. Our faculty team has designed a set of training and 
planning sessions to meet the needs of this target group, one of which focuses on crisis communication. Crisis communication training and planning are often 
available only to groups and businesses that have the money to hire an outside organization to deliver such programming. However, as we have seen recently, 
food safety concerns related to leafy greens are on the rise. The session will briefly outline the latest in crisis communication planning and preparation and report 
on the first round of training for this 2-year project, sharing insights that may help others to extend this work in the future. 
 
COMMUNICATIONS BEFORE, DURING AND AFTER DISASTERS         
M, AS     
Becky Koch, North Dakota State University                           
After a brief introduction to emergency management principles and the Extension Disaster Education Network (EDEN), we'll have an informal discussion of how 
communicators are -- or should be -- involved in disaster communications with our organizations. If you have ideas, resources, examples, etc. to share, please bring 
them. But if you haven't been involved in disaster communications, bring questions and possibilities. Participants will leave with ideas of how they can provide 
leadership for disaster communications in their organizations. 

WRITING TRACK 

BE A SUPERHERO: EFFECTIVE EXECUTIVE SPEECHWRITING           
A, HS      
Chris Moran, University of Florida/ IFAS, Faith Peppers, University of Georgia, David Murray, National Speechwriters Association – Invited 
Speeches can make or break an administrator. You can be the key to helping your administrators shine behind the podium. This session will help you learn the finer 
points of good speechwriting, how to weave your organization’s brand story into a speech, use a friendly audience to test new brand messages and initiatives, 
tailoring a speech for the audience, and how to effectively repurpose speeches across multiple platforms for efficiency and brand message consistency. 
 
THE JOURNAL OF APPLIED COMMUNICATIONS: A VALUABLE RESOURCE FOR ALL ACE MEMBERS         
M, SS     
Lisa Lundy, University of Florida                 
This session will hear from recent editors of the journal as they share relevant findings from recently published articles in the Journal of Applied Communications 
(JAC). Participants will hear about how the JAC's research and professional development articles can enhance their work. Participants will also learn about how to 
submit their own work to the JAC. 
 
LET’S TALK GMOS: CREATING CONSISTENT COMMUNICATION MESSAGES 
M, AS     
Stacey Stearns, UConn Extension, Cindy Tian, Professor - Biotechnology and UConn Stem Cell Institute, UConn Department of Animal Science, Bonnie Burr, 
Assistant Director & Department Head, UConn Extension" 
"Backlashes against genetically modified organisms (GMOs) continue to gain momentum despite their benefits to the environment, producers and consumers. 
There is a gap between acceptance of GMOs by farmers/scientists and the consumers. GMO communication campaigns have failed to address consumer concerns. 

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/ps0yc6Hr91NOTrfUq2LcU7UlIYa6eaa81iJPqaUKyhk5wrA07H-VFZ-ATMkjNuiJ?startTime=1591819399000
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/1MBNcezO-GBJQs__8nnvdI8sRtvIeaa823NP__MFmR1FStnyh_KXU7WvJ9p3pzdD?startTime=1591810782000
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/7J1_EK7t8k1OTNb01EPfeZ48RaDqX6a82iNIqfVZy0nE2_5Ntl3E4iggzBPX_oqQ?startTime=1591110136000
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/play/tcV5JuH-qDs3GdbBsgSDBfR4W9W_K_qsgXcWr6cMnhvjAXYCYwCjZ7QUN-MP4PNl9meee2QnIUgNOTgO?autoplay=true&startTime=1591726138000
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Conflicting information causes 80% of consumers surveyed to be confused and doubt their food choices. In a representative survey conducted by GMO Answers, 
69% of consumers could not define GMOs, and support for GMOs in food products was only 32%. 
Misaligned messages from farmers, food labels, and friends further confuse consumers. Suspicion surrounding food technology continues to grow. Land-grant 
universities can play a role in communicating the science of GMOs to consumers and farmers. However, to maximize our impact our communication messages 
must be consistent.   
 
 
HOW TO MAKE YOUR CEO A NATIONAL THOUGHT LEADER             
A, SS      
"Faith Peppers, University of Georgia, Chris Moran, University of Florida, Brian Meyer, Iowa State University"               
"There are many ways our deans, directors and VPs rise to prominence on the national stage. The really good ones understand the valuable role strategic 
communicators play in their success. Are you stepping up to the plate? 
What you will learn in this session: 
• How to step into this vital role to lift your leader to the thought-leader spotlight. 
• How to identify and define critical national issues relevant to your organization and your leader’s area of expertise. 
• How to develop an administrative vision plan and communicate the vision effectively. 
• How to get your leaders on the radar for national media." 

PUBLISHING GRAPHIC DESIGN TRACK                                                            

IF THE WALLS COULD TALK   
M, SS     
Bruce Depree, Auburn University, Janette Gyunn, Alabama Cooperative Extension  
In the life of institutions and agencies, missions and messages are sometimes lost. At Auburn University, the recent makeover of the Alabama Extension state 
headquarters presented communications staffers with the opportunity to refocus the company story in a fresh way. Faced with blank walls and an abundance of 
meeting rooms and common areas, we asked ourselves, What do we want our new building to say? Could words and pictures, colors and typestyles actually 
welcome and inspire the hundreds who walk through our halls each day? In our session, we will share the challenges of branding a building. Learn how Alabama 
Extension communicators and administrators came together as a cohesive team to create forward-focused messages; clean, high-impact graphics; informative 
digital signs; and reimagined work spaces—all with the goal of visual unity, programmatic themes, and a pleasing aesthetic. Session attendees will learn new ways 
to collaborate, create 'go beyond' branding, rethink and project company messages, display digital signage, affirm mission and impact statements, complement 
existing program themes, and gain a better understanding of graphic design. 
 Ask yourself, What do your walls say?" 

RECORDINGS WILL BE AVAILABLE UNTIL JULY 31, 2020 

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/play/vJUpI-39rzM3T4eS4wSDBvctW47oeqisg3VI__ANy0i3UyVROwfwZ-AUY-XYLSLJHuA1Ql3elZhzJg5w?startTime=1591970533000&_x_zm_rtaid=SjGV7tyKRoCrlX6MGQ0K0Q.1592404088685.fe17fadb4e15e17a6234d967b7a8aed5&_x_zm_rhtaid=946
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/29QvHeHU5n9IfK_Br1uYA6o9WaHpT6a81SUbr_MPmRyJd4weWFA_0yFkPb6xCVHs?startTime=1591733496000
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2019-2020 Board Members 

President - Doug Edlund 

President-elect - Jennifer Alexander 

Vice President - LaRachelle Smith 

Past President - Elizabeth Gregory North 

Treasurer - Jefferson Miller 

Retiree Director - Linda Benedict 

Learning Community Director - Lori Greiner 

Professional Development Director - Craig Woods 

 

Research Director - Lulu Rodriguez 

Marketing Director - Matt Browning 

Membership Director -Tobie Blanchard 

Development Officer - Melea Reicks Licht 

Director-Elects 

Learning Communities Director-Elect -Kay Ledbetter 

Membership Director-Elect -ChaNae Bradley 

Retiree Director-Elect -Robert Casler, retired 

2020 Conference Committee 

Co-Chairs: Faith Peppers and Joanne LIttlefield 

Committee: Linda Benedict, Charles Denney, Bruce Dupree, Lori Greiner, Kay Ledbetter, Melea Licht, Kelsey Merritt, Lulu 

Rodriguez, LaRachelle Smith, Stacey Stearns, Bruce Sundeen, Craig Woods, Lori Wright 

Ex officio members - Jeff Miller, Matt Browning, Doug Edlund 
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ACE 2020 Award Winner 

ACE Professional Award 

Beth Forbes, Purdue University 

 

Reuben Brigham Award 

Pam Golden, SYNGENTA 

 

Award of Excellence 

Katie Abrams, Colorado State University 

 

Award of Excellence 

Michelle Olgers, Virginia State University 

 

Pioneer Award 

Lori Wright, University of New Hampshire 

 

Pioneer Award 

Stacy Herrick, West Virginia State University 
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\ 

50 years Ken Kingsley 

45 years Jeanne Gleason 

John Crosiar 

Meg Ashman 

40 years Melva Berkland 

Marci Hilt 

35 years Frances Gould 

30 years Brian Meyer 

Linda Kiesel 

Erik Anderson 

 

Bruce Dupree 

Kevin Gamble 

 

25 years Suzanne Steel 

Ron Thomas 

Jefferson Miller 

20 years Melea Licht 

Karen Cannon 

15 years Linda Gilmore 

Kay Ledbettter 

Lori Greiner 

Margaret Lawrence 

Susan Ferris Hill 

Kathy Keatley Garvey 
 

10 years Diane Nelson 

Debbie Carter 

ChaNae Bradley 

5 years Kevin Hudson 

Steve Elliott 

Courtney Leeper 

Robyn Peterson 

Mark Russel 

Todd Hurt 

Quisto Settle 

Cindy Eves-Thomas 

Michele Wood 

Claudine Wharton 

Maria Bowie 

Joshua Paine 

Lisa Stearns 

Kirk Salisbury 

Ana Iverson 

Tanya Engel 

Ralph Ballew 

Danny Gardner 

Dorothy Holland 

Zeke Barlow 

Erica Irlbeck 

Michelle Olgers 
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Thank you to all of our sponsors and  

attendees for your support! 
 

 

 

 

 

We hope to see you all in 2021 in the Chicagoland Area 
 

 

 

 

 
 


